Lightship Security, Inc.

Jason Lawlor - President
COLLABORATION: AREAS OF INTEREST

- Product assurance support services and technology
  - Test automation frameworks / approaches
  - Security assessment tool development – vuln, whitebox, blackbox etc.
  - SaaS offering for product certifications
- Product security testing in support of GoC procurement reqs
  - High assurance, standards based, enterprise, IoT, Medical etc.
- International agencies incl. defence / NATO & other reqs for product assurance testing
COMPANY DESCRIPTION

- Founded in 2015 - headquartered in Ottawa, Canada
- Accredited test lab & standards-based product certification experts
- Independently owned Canadian cyber security firm - ~25 FTE’s
- #2 Ottawa’s fastest growing companies 2019
- Developing industry first test automation platform for product certification
- ISO 17025 through Standards Council of Canada and NVLAP (US)
- Accredited Common Criteria lab – Canadian Centre for Cyber Security (1 of 3 in Canada and only independent)
- Accredited Cryptographic Module Validation Program FIPS 140-2 test lab (1 of 20 in the world and fastest growing)
COLLABORATION:
PROJECT/S OF INTEREST

Lightship Security provides a unique platform of capabilities and qualifications for industry collaboration in Canada:

- Accreditations in good standing through SCC, NVLAP, NIST, CMVP, CSE, etc..
- Growing team of cyber security professionals HQ’d in Ottawa
- Independent and Canadian owned and operated with continued investment
- Clearances and personnel credentials
- Development capabilities for test automation and other security tools
- Open and available to support interesting industry and gov’t cyber initiatives
PARTNERS AND EXPERTISE

• LS looking to develop additional partnerships in:
  • Test Automation (security, product assurance etc..)
  • IoT security testing
  • Vulnerability / pen testing specialists (services and technology)
  • US and CAD DOD / DnD service providers
  • CMMC
CONTACT DETAILS

Firm Name - Lightship Security, Inc.
Your Name - Jason Lawlor
Email Address – Jason.Lawlor@lightshipsec.com
Phone Number – 613-512-1070 ext 700
Company web site – lightshipsec.com
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